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Akwasi Evans

INSIDE

Founder of

NOKOA:
R.I.P Akwasi!!
Last Monday morning
I received a call that
knocked me off my feet.
The caller said that my
longtime friend and
fellow publisher Akwasi
Evans had been found
deceased in his home.
The caller was also a
long-time friend of
Akwasi and had gone
over to see him because
he had not returned
several phone calls. And
that is when he found
Akwasi.
It was unbelievable,
but I also had made
several calls without a
return call. But, that was
not unusual for Akwasi
as he would sometimes
let his voice mail be
filled to the limit and
stop taking messages. I
went over to assist Joe
Washington
with
handling the situation.
Because of my longtime relationship with
Akwasi, a number of our
friends have been
reaching out to me for
answers. I have none at
this time. However, his
daughter is on the way to
give us some direction
with the situation. At
press time we were told
that she was scheuled to
get here on Thursday.
Many of you have
called looking for
information about his
final rites. You all loved
and respected Akwasi as
much as I did. He was a
tireless warrior for East
Austin, who would spare
nothing in support of his
friends or bis beloved
community.
As soon as we have
any more information
about his home going
service, we will sound it
from the roof top for all
to hear.
I have been around the
world with Akwasi in
pursuit of more knowledge that would enable
us to be better newspaper
publishers. We were not
partners, but very loyal
associates that supported
each other.
As soon as we have
some information about
the support needed to
complete his homegoing, we will let all of
you know. In the mean
time let us all keep his
family in our prayers.

The
Observer

See KORVER
Page 2

Passes at 71
By Thomas Wyatt
VILLAGER News
(AUSTIN, TX) – For
the past 32 years, a
weekly newspaper,
NOKOA: The Observer,
has graced the City of
Austin’s community with
important, valuable, and
relevant information, as
well as, vital public service announcements regarding its citizens. The
architect of this edifying
publication was none
other than Akwasi
Evans, founder of the
NOKOA since 1987.
Evans passed away
last week at the age of
71. Evans led a meaningful life.
Known throughout
the community as a fearless freedom fighter and
a consciously willful
spirit, Evans worked tirelessly representing East
Austin’s often neglected
African-American community. And through
selfless contributions,
Evans was a crucial part
in the progression of
East Austin’s social, financial, and political infrastructure.
Evans, a Kentucky
native, moved to Austin

Venson picks-up
award at AMA’s,
drops “JOY” album

Akwasi Evans
1948 - 2019
and became involved in
its political scene immediately by becoming a
beat reporter for the Villager newspaper. After
getting his feet wet and
learning the lay of the
land, Evans set out to
found his own publication with a streamlined
purpose to bring focus
to archaic laws and the
oppression of people of
color.
Evans and T. L.
Wyatt, founder of the
Villager Newspaper, participated in the Million
Man March held in
Washington, D. C. on
October 16, 1995. Soon
after returning from the

D.C. expedition, Evans
and Wyatt teamed-up
again to form the Breakfast Club on Austin’s radio station, KAZI 88.7
FM, every Friday morning at 8 am.
Evans, a longtime
member of the National
Newspaper Publishers
Association (NNPA) and
Texas Publishers Association (TPA), will always
be remembered as an
activist who defined ‘Activism’ as, “Do something, whatever it is, to
address the issue that
you feel is not being satisfactorily or correctly
addressed.” This belief
was faithfully demon-
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RAPPIN’
Tommy Wyatt

To see things from
another perspective

strated during the past
decade of Evans’ unrelenting crusade against
the shameless and brutal gentrification of East
Austin, an historically
known and beloved African-American community.
It is with a heavy
heart that the Villager,
KAZI, our community,
and justice seekers all
around the world say
goodbye to a true disciple for the betterment
of mankind. (As of the
print deadline of the
week’s publication, final
arrangements were not
available to pass along to
the public.)

YOUR COMMUNITY, YOUR STORIES
Cultural Place-keeping in the Age of Growth
and Gentrification to be Discussed April 16
(AUSTIN, TX) - The Center for Community Engagement, part of the Division of Diversity and Community Engagement at the University of Texas at Austin, invites community members to a Front Porch Gathering on Tuesday, April 16, at 6:30 p.m. at Vesper
Church located at 3106 E. 14 ½ Street, Austin, 78702.
As Austin grows and portions of the city continue to experience mass gentrification and displacement, it is critical that we consider the cultural
and social shifts that take place as a result. For much
of the native Austin community, the cultural displacement and disconnection from important landmarks and neighborhoods, is just as painful and
destructive as the residential displacement suffered
at the hands of economic forces. With this phenomenon in mind, the Center for Community Engagement invites community members to explore dis-

ruptive interventions and practices that may help
serve to document history and heritage, preserve
cultural legacy, and sustain connection to place,
space and racial identity.
Whether through art, community gatherings,
food, historic archiving, writing, or landmark preservation, we invite you to invent, inspire and interrogate the practices, policies and intentional precautions that the city should adopt in pursuit of authentic and meaningful cultural place-keeping.
Please note there is limited parking in the Vesper lot, but free street parking is available on adjacent streets and there is free and available parking
in the Space 12 lot a few blocks away. The event is
free and open to the public. A light dinner will be
served. For more information, please call 512-2328586.

See VENSON
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Marijuana proposal
faces hurdle from
Legislative committee.

See COLE
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T. L. Wyatt,
Akwasi Evans and
Damita Shanklin
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THE COMMUNIQUÉ

Korver’s sudden selfrevelation begs the question,
“What Took So Long?”
Kyle Korver’s compelling article about institutional racism and
privilege has the NBA
buzzing. Here’s my take:
It took a white basketball
player to break down
the uncomfortable barriers and address the “elephant in the room,” as
Korver described his
view of race in America
for The Players’ Tribune.
Sure, LeBron James
or Kevin Durant could
tackle the subject - and
both superstar NBA players have done just that.
Unfortunately, the majority population doesn’t
like it when black millionaires “complain”
about racism. Russell
Westbrook went public
last month regarding his
exchange with a white
Utah Jazz fan who told
Westbrook to “get on
your knees like you’re
used to.” However, the
issue of racism coming
from a black basketball
player doesn’t have the
same impact that it does
coming from a white
basketball player such as
Korver.
My question to
Korver is: What took you
so long? And when will
other white athletes join
the party?
That’s
what
needed, you know. More

Kyle Korver

By John Harris Jr. | VILLAGER Sports Columnist

white athletes need to
stand up and speak out
for their black teammates. Make that more
prominent white athletes. I know that Chris
Long, a white defensive
lineman and son of Pro
Football Hall of Famer
and Fox television personality Howie Long,
spoke out in support of
Colin Kaepernick’s national anthem protest
about the killing of unarmed black men by police. Imagine the impact
that a Tom Brady, arguably the greatest quarterback in NFL history,
could have had regarding Kaepernick’s stance.
Brady and other prominent white NFL players
remained silent, as the
onus fell on black athletes to lead the protest
that has quietly gone by
the wayside.
I compare Korver’s
article to the Civil Rights
protest when white
clergy members and
other white citizens
joined blacks on the

frontline. The presence
of whites in the Civil
Rights
movement
moved the needle and
forced people of all races
to witness and understand the struggle of
what it means to be
black in America.
Korver
understands that being white
in America comes with
privileges that blacks
simply don’t possess.
Korver notes that even
though the NBA is about
75 percent black, he has
more in common with
the fans in the stands,
most of whom are
white. He understands
that even though blacks
dominate on the basketball court, they remain
minorities off the court
and are treated as such.
Give Korver credit.
He could have remained
silent, but instead he
stepped out on faith and
honestly addressed the
double standard that exists between races.
Korver started a
dialogue that needs to
be continued. Several
NBA players and personalities have thanked
Korver on social media,
but we’ll know that
Korver’s words are truly
making a difference
when some of his white
peers follow his lead.
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JACKIE VENSON VOTED BEST GUITAR PLAYER
IN AUSTIN AND DROPS NEW ALBUM “JOY”

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Entertainment Editor
(VILLAGER NEWS) Jackie Venson is indisputably on fire with her
music career. This 26year-old idiosyncratic
singer-songwriter has
the “It Factor!” She’s got
what it takes to not only
write music, sing and
play the guitar; but also,
to create new sounds,
work a crowd and to be
a game-changer in the
music industry. She is
the epitome of an entertainer!
Some people copy
it, some people learn it
and others are born with
it. I believe Venson was
born to create music.
Just watching this Austin
native and graduate of
the prestigious Berklee
College of Music perform is an honor.
Recently, she was
named “Best Guitarist”
during the 2019 Austin
Music Awards. She is
the third woman in 37
years and first African
American woman to do
so. What a distinguished
honor in a city deemed
to be “The Live Music
Capital of the World!”
On the heels of her
recognition, Venson
leaped into SXSW with
both feet, to perform on
the YETI x BMI Day Party

Texas
charter
schools
are facing
more
backlash
this year,
but could
also
receive
more cash
By Texas Tribune

Jackie Venson accepting her Best Guitarist
Award during the 2019 Austin Music
Awards at ACL-Live at the Moody Theatre.
Photo by Naomi Richard.
Stage. The music featured soul, country,
indie, pop and alt-rock.
Venson stood strong
with fellow performers
Logan Ledger, Willie
Jones, Billy Strings, Illiterate Light, Katie
Schecter, Wafia, JP Saxe,
Republican Hair and
Tomar & the FCs.
Forbes named her
one of “15 WomenFronted Musical Acts
Getting Their Due At
SXSW 2019” alongside
(TEXAS TRIBUNE) When the yellow scarfwearing coalition of
“school choice” supporters held their biennial
rally at the Texas Capitol
this January, the crowd
was smaller than in
years past.
One reason: Some
of the state’s largest
charter districts had
pulled out of the fanfare
that frosty winter day,
deciding to distance
themselves from the advocates pushing for private school vouchers or
similar programs.
“We backed out,”
Mark DiBella, CEO of the
Houston-based YES Prep
charter, said plainly. “I
basically wanted to put
as much distance be-

Do you have church news?
Would you like to purchase
a monthly ad for your
church?
Inquire TODAY!
Send your information to vil3202@aol.com
or call 512-476-0082

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St.,
Austin, TX 78702
Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Rev. Darron E. Patterson Email: newlincolnmbc@att.net
Pastor
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building,
behind Wells Fargo)
SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

Billie Eilish.
Originally a classical pianist, Jackie picked
up the guitar shortly after graduating from college, and made the shift
from the tradition of
classical music to the
raw-and-gritty blues and
soul. Enthralled with
music since the age of 8,
this young star instantly
captures your attention
with a vibrant musical
soul and passionate control of her instruments,
tween us and vouchers
as possible given the nature of the feeling in
Austin.”
Funded by the state
but managed privately
by nonprofits, charter
schools have held a
unique political position
in Texas, allying with
voucher advocates under the broad “school
choice” umbrella while
also lobbying lawmakers
to shell out more for
public education. The
decision to avoid the
rally was emblematic of
a larger strategy charter
leaders appear to be using this legislative session as the political
winds shift away from
subsidizing
private
school tuition for Texas

that reach far beyond
her age. As she mindfully
blends blues, rock, R&B,
soul and more with her
introspective lyrics, the
message is clear- when
you’re listening to Jackie
you hear the “Truth in
Music”.
To her credit,
Venson has opened for
headliners such as Aloe
Blacc, Curtis Harding,
Gary Clark Jr., Earth Wind
and Fire, The Doobie
Brothers, Los Lonely
Boys, Bob Schneider, Ray
Wylie Hubbard, and The
Suffers.
Over the last year,
she has lit up the stage
at some of the most historic venues across the
globe. Join Venson in celebration of her brandnew album Joy, and bear
witness to what will
surely be a milestone in
her career. The history of
a rising Texas star will be
written at the Paramount Theatre on April
12, 2019, accompanied
by “Sweet Sprit.” This
CD Release is sponsored
by Antone’s (location of
the official after party),
KUTX and the Paramount Theatre. Tickets
are selling fast but still
available at http://
www.austintheatre.org/
parents.
As lawmakers discuss putting billions
more into the public
education system for the
first time in years, charter advocates are leaning away from their association with private
schools and leaning into
their similarities with
traditional
public
schools — while seeking
the resources to educate
the growing number of
families wanting to enroll.
But the embrace is
in many ways one-sided.
Many traditional public
school advocates remain
wary of charter schools
and their impact on traSee HOPING, page 7

Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO
Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

DOUBLE
“R”

GROCERY
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street, Austin, TX 78702
Phone: (512) 478-1875
Fax: (512) 478-1892
Bus Ministry: (512) 478-1875

Sunday Services

Worship Service
8:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Discipleship Training
10:00 A.M.
Worship Service
11:00 A.M.
Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road - Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Website www.agapebcaustintx.com

A Ministry That Ministers

Globalizing the Gospel
1179 San Bernard Street,
Edward M. Fleming,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M. OLIVET BAPTIST

Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)
Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753
CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon
Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30
Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm
REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

CHURCH

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“A Church with a Heart
for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Imani Community Church

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 10:00 A.M.
Power Hour Bible Life Group - 6:00 P.M.

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

Davis Elementray Auditorium
5214 West Duval Road

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727
Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn
Donald-Mims

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

Hopewell Primitive Baptist Church

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH

690 TX-21 West, Cedar Creek, TX 78612

877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.

Hope thou in God -Psalm 42:11
Elder Carl E Shelton
Pastor

Ph: (512) 626-3660

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady
Lillian Robertson

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow
Robotics State Championship

Quinn Langford
Cedar Ridge H. S.
The FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) Robotics Competition Texas State
Championship was held
Wednesday, April 3rd to
Saturday, April 6th. The
top 64 high school robotics teams from all over
Texas gathered at
Palmer Events Center in
Austin to compete for
qualification to world
championships. FIRST
Tech Challenge, which
features smaller robots
than FIRST Robotics
Competition, also had
an event at the same
time in the same room,
so the bleachers were
packed. Texas has a lot of
powerhouse teams, so
the competition was
very tough. My team,
the Lady Cans, didn’t
even make it past qualification matches to playoffs. However, we won
the most prestigious
honor given at FIRST Robotics events, the

Chairman’s
award,
which is given to a role
model team that
spreads the message of
FIRST in everything that
they do. Winning this
award qualifies us for
the FIRST Robotics
World Championship,
which will be held from
April 17th to April 20th in
Houston.
This is the fourth
time the Lady Cans have
qualified for world
championships in our
eleven years of being a
team. I was part of the
team for two of the
other times we went to
champs, but I was only
13 and 14 years old at
those events. Now that
I’m a junior in high
school, my other junior
friends and I are excited
to go to RoboProm.
RoboProm is a dance
held at champs for students who are missing
their school prom to go
to the competition. It
will probably be very
nerdy, but being with my
friends will make it fun.
To be honest, our team
is not currently good
enough to win champs,
so going is just about the
experience of meeting
teams from around the
world and having fun at
different events and lectures. Champs is the perfect way to close out the
competition season, and
my entire team is very
excited.

The Final and Memorable Retreat

SaNaya White
Ann Richards
April 7, I traveled
alongside my fellow National Jr Honor Society
(NJHS) members to the
Bamberger Ranch Preserve. All of the freshman experienced our final retreat, because next
year we will be moving
up to National Honor
Society (NHS) and they
do not participate in the
retreat. The retreat is a
tradition to NJHS, each
member looks toward
the moment when the
retreat occurs because it
is truly an amazing experience. The ranch is also
known as Selah. Selah is
present at the end of
verses in psalms, known
to mean to pause and
reflect. Mr. Bamberger
named his ranch Selah to
portray that when
present, you must take
time to truly enjoy the

beauty of the ranch. The
ranch contains 5,500
acres in Blanco County
that has been restored to
its natural state. Their
mission is “to teach ethical land stewardship —
by example and outreach”. This year, I was
excited to return to
Selah. I had an amazing
time last year and I was
very happy about returning. Groups of us took
many long hikes around
the ranch, we played inside games, we went
swimming in the lake, we
cooked for everyone, we
made sure to clean and
divide the waste by compost, recycle, and trash.
We experienced a lot of
bonding, and we became a lot closer to each
other. The group did not
only contain freshman.
NJHS is made up of
grades 6-9th. We had the
opportunity to connect
with everyone. I loved
being at Selah, it was
very peaceful and extremely fun. I’m sad that
I won’t be going next
year but maybe I’ll try to
go with another group. I
hope next year's group
enjoys Selah as much as
I did!

"The Hidden World" Review Rain, Rain Please Go Away
dragon, Toothless, the
darkest threat their village has ever faced
threatens Berk’s safety.
Desperate to find a new
home for his people and
the dragons, Hiccup and
Toothless journey to find
a hidden world where
their dragons can live in
peace.
The film does a
good job of completing
the storyline started in
the first film. The movie
Ira “T.J.” Williams
shares parallels with
Cedar Ridge H. S.
other DreamWorks AniThe movie “How to mation movies such as
Train Your Dragon: The “Spirit: Stallion of the
Hidden World,” was re- Cimarron.” For those
leased in theaters on who saw the first two
February 22, 2019. The movies back in 2010 and
film is the third and final 2014, this movie has a
installment of the tril- lot of scenes that can
ogy.
make them emotional.
The movie is about
“How to Train Your
the Viking chief and Dragon: The Hidden
ruler of Berk, Hiccup, World” is rated PG. I
creating a dragon utopia would
recommend
within his village. When watching this movie
a mysterious dragon ap- with friends and family
pears, and catches the because it is both funny
attention of Hiccup’s and heartfelt.

JR V.A.S.E.

Ava Roberts
Pflugerville M. S.

ings were excellent (4),
strong (3), developing
(2), and emerging (1).
My school had
twelve participants including me. Upon arrival, we met our art
teacher. She had kept all
of our works safe. Each
of us got our art and
went through the qualification line. After qualification, we checked into
the event and went to
the assigned judging
area. The judges met
with each contestant
one at a time to discuss
the artwork.
Although I didn’t
score to the next level, I
plan to take art class
again and participate in
the event again. I love
art and know that you
will enjoy creating your
own master piece. Give
it a try!

Ruby George
Cele Middle School
Did you know that
in April, 2018 a rain
gauge in the Hawaiian
town of Hanalei recorded 49.69 inches of
rain in one day? That’s a
record! But I don’t want
that to happen where I
live, then it will be super
wet everywhere. So the
rain has decided to stick
around this weekend. It
ruined literally everything. I do like it when
it’s sunny, because I
can’t go places and do

District Track Meet

Montrae Nelson
Four Points M. S.

Today is the day for
everyone to show off
what they can do in this
last event. April 5 was
they last track event to
be held at four points for
the rest of the year. I'm
not in track this year but
in the athletics program
so if one of our Athletes
win the district championship that means our
team will be reword and
giving a gold ribbon. This
also mean that we will
be put up on the fame
wall in the athletics hallway and our pictures
would be taken of it as
there. I've been trying well. 3 people out of
not to overwork myself each school distract in
but I feel like I will next LISD are put into the district by the coaches and
year.
I'm trying out for the placement on all of
section leader, which you events.
Lots of people got
will make band even
their
results announced
more important. I'll have
to do even more than I and a lot of people had
do now. I also want to very good results over all
take AP seminar next but the coaches could
year. That will have me only pick 3 out of 52.
One of these people had
at three AP classes.
Kennedy George
I will have to really gotten 2nd on every race
Weiss High School
work hard to balance my he ran and was chosen
I've been enjoying schedule for next year. I for the finals and then
having a job recently. need to be careful not to the distract, his name is
The people I work with overwork myself.I feel Robert Johnson. The
are great and I always like I will never have a
look forward to going break!
On April 6, Texas
Art Education held its
annual Junior Visual Art
Scholastic
Event
(V.A.S.E.) at Walsh
Middle School. Students
could enter two pieces
of art. The judges scored
the works for originality
of concept, technical expertise, understanding
of the Texas Essential
Knowledge and Skills
(TEKS), and the interpretation of the student's
stated intent. The rat-

Staying Busy

@TheVillagerATX

fun things. Let’s talk
about the thunder. So
annoying! I used to be
scared of it when I was
younger, almost everyone was. But now it’s
just starting to get annoying. When I’m trying
to sleep especially. And
it shakes the ground and
hurts my ears.
Why is thunder
even a thing? One other
thing… the signal. This is
what is probably the
most irritating. When
you’re just trying to sit
down and watch your
favorite movie or show,
and all of a sudden on
the T.V screen, it says
ERROR NETWORK NO
SIGNAL. That just wrecks
my whole mood.How
about you? Anyways,
the main idea is that
rainy days can be annoying. I prefer sunny days.
That’s just my opinion.
Hope you have a great
week...without any rain.

coaches were confident
that he would do very
well in the distract
championship and pick
Cole Harris and Isaias
Rodriguez.
During
school at 3:10PM we
went outside to the
Vandergrift stadium and
watch them race against
the other schools like
Canyon Ridge Middle
School, Cedar Park
Middle School, and a
few more. Isaias had gotten 3rd in the 200m and
100m runs and Robert
ended up getting 2nd
place again in the 200m
and 100m runs, But Cole
had gotten 1st in the
100m run making the
team qualify for the gold
ribbon and our pictures
on the fame wall.
Isaias, Robert, and
Cole all put all of their
effort into the runs make
us win the first distract
championship this year.
Its been a while since
8th grade won a distract
game or run but it felt
good that we had people
that put in the work to
make everyone and
themselves fell accomplished. This is what creates the foundation of
Four Points Middle
School because most
people work together to
make thing better and
help out were its need
the most and this why
sports gives people that
opportunity to make
friends, be determined,
also strategize, and
much more people do.
Thanks for reading!!

TheVillagerAnd
BlackRegistryCompany
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College Applications

Chance Hall
Del Valle High School
When Rihanna
sang “And you can feel
my heart beating / You
can feel it through my
chest”? I felt that! I well
and truly felt my heart
just sitting there, beating along to the sound of
it’s own drum.
But all jokes aside,
I listened to a lot of
Rihanna while filling out
college applications and
I think I finally realized
why, many months later.
I want to begin the
basis of my idea based
off of the song I probably
listened to the most:
Russian Roulette. According to Genius, a
website that delves into
the meaning behind
song lyrics, the song
tries to compare a relationship to a game of
Russian Roulette, where
one person wins at the
expense of the other.
Building on this idea of
a parasitic relationship, I
thought about how
these colleges view applicants like me: one of
many hopefuls trying to
get a better education
than what the state can
give us through free
public education. With
my application it’s my
turn to go and audition
for them, with very little
time to think; the last
sentence of the first
verse of the song.
In fact, the song is
riddled with these moments of connection,
however fleeting they
might be: “If you play,
you play for keeps,” relates to the simple yes or
no on your college acceptance, and any later
enrollments, “I know
that I must pass this
test” is an obvious reference to the SAT and ACT
college acceptance tests
and any later qualifying
tests a university may
ask for, and “I’m wondering if I will ever see another sunrise” is a metaphor on your educational career, will you be

able to stay a student for
a few more years, or will
the sun “set” on all your
hard academic work?
As you can tell I had
a lot of free time to be
writing out these applications.
But I also had a lot
of free time to be wondering about the stress
and unbalanced power
dynamics in this exchange between the applicant and the applier,
something that only increased when I checked
my Twitter feed and saw
a tweet that talked
about a hiring officer
who said that she went
by a simple rule: If she
didn’t receive a thank
you email after the interview, she didn’t hire
them.
Now, a lot of
people (rightfully) called
her out on this form of
gatekeeping, especially
when many companies
don’t send followup or
feedback emails. Looking through all of the replies to the tweet, it’s
obvious that people are
growing more and more
aware of the unbalanced
power dynamics between who’s hiring and
who wants to get hired.
And then I thought
about Rihanna again. In
the second verse of Russian Roulette, the song
takes a quick look at her
opponent, the other
person in the relationship, and has an
epiphany: “And then I
get a scary thought / The
fact he’s here, means he
never lost.”
And now taking
into account the unbalanced nature of applying
to something, whether
it’s a job, college, or
something else, with the
lyrics of Russian Roulette, we see a different
story than a romantic
relationship
gone
wrong; we see a very
qualified hopeful, looking for opportunities and
being rejected due to
less-than-fair means. The
hiring officers are stacking
the deck against them,
and at the end of the day,
something has to give.
Luckily for me, a college didn’t play this game
with me and actually accepted me. However,
many other colleges did
play a quick game of
russian roulette.
Guess who lost?
Certainly not them.

NCAA Championship
3. Texas Tech finished 1st
in their conference (Big
12) and Virginia finished
2nd in their conference
(ACC).
This
will
be
Virginia’s chance at getting their 6th national
championship and it will
be Texas Tech’s first time
making it to the national
Jackson Owens
championship. After
This Texas Tech will both teams managed to
face off against Virginia beat five different oppoin the NCAA mens bas- nents, the ultimate test
ketball championship will determine who the
game. The Red Raiders true king of college basfinished their season 31- ketball is of the 2018-19
6 while Virginia went 34- season.

THE REVEALER

SAT Prep
glish and Math - that are
each worth 800 points.
These parts are split into
a couple different segments that tests your
knowledge on said subject.
When I first took
the SAT I got a 720 on the
English section and a
650 on the Math section. This surprised me
Averill Topps
because I thought that I
Stephen F. Austin H.S. would get higher on the
English portion and
Hello everybody, lower on the Math sectoday I would like to tion because I'm a avid
share my experience reader. Taking this test
taking the SAT and all the really helped me understudying I did.
stand what I needed to
The SAT is a stan- study in order to get a
dardized test that helps higher score so that I can
students get scholarship get more scholarship
opportunities from vari- opportunities.
ous colleges that would
That's all for this
be interested. The SAT is week. Until Next Time. Go
split into two parts - En- Austin High Marooms.

The Surprise Birthday Party
Before he was able to
tell my aunt, my mom
told my dad to get him
and take him to the car.
We had to get to Olive
Garden early because
we had to wait for a
table. My Uncle called
and said he was not
coming, but my mom
told him it was a surprise
party for his wife. We
Zaila Pearl Rowland had not told him, because he would have
TOPS
told her. He called my
Two weeks ago, my aunt and told her to turn
aunt had a surprise party around and come back,
at Olive Garden. Before this gave people time to
church we had to buy get there. She had about
the cake, balloons, and 30 people come to surbought a present for her prise her. When she fifrom my cousin. Of nally showed up, she
course, my little brother was so surprised. We
asked who the cake, bal- had a lot of fun with famloons and presents were ily and friends. Her
for, and I accidently told present from me was a
him, Oops. Good thing candle and photo album
he was not paying atten- with pictures of the two
tion to me. Well, I of us from the day I was
thought he wasn’t pay- born in 2009 to 2019. I
ing attention. After love her so much and
church he told everyone, hope we have many
and I mean everyone. more years together.

Black Freedom and
American Democracy
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Standardized Testing

Tyler Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA
This is STAAR test
week. These test are
considered very helpful.
Yet there are some con
to taking them. Some of
them are as following.
These test can cause
major stress. Students
fell the pressure when it
comes to performing
well on test. Test score
can affect student confidence.
This can lead to stu-

dents developing a
negative attitude about
their abilities and dislike
school. Some say that
teachers may be "teaching to the test" rather
than giving students a
deeper understanding
of a subject.
Another problem is
that evaluating a
student's performance
without considering external factors is not
good. Some students
have test anxiety, home
life problems or just
don't test well. These
test only consider a
single test performance
upon evaluation. Lastly
Standardize test only
measure specific areas
like reading, writing and
math. They don't provide a full picture of soft
skills needed to learn
such as creativity, motivation and cooperation.

Middle School Choir UIL

Sarah Robertson
Connally H. S.
On Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 2nd &
3rd Connally High School
hosted the middle
school choir UIL. Choir
UIL consists of concert
singing and sight-reading. I volunteered on
Tuesday to help with
sight reading portion of
UIL. There were a lot of
middle schools there

from the area Hutto,
Pflugerville, Manor,
Round Rock, etc. I was
able to hear different
choirs in various sizes,
some had 10-13 people
while others had 20-25
people in the choir.
Majority of the
choirs I saw were mainly
treble voice parts, which
means mainly altos and
sopranos. I had the job
of passing out music and
collecting music. For the
sight-reading portion,
the choir receives a
piece of music that they
never saw before and
must sing the musical
piece before three
judges. I enjoyed myself
listening to the musicality that these middle
schoolers have. I can’t
wait to volunteer next
year.

Jay-Z’s 2019 Shawn
Carter Scholarship
Program Now Open

Tuesday, April 16th @ 11:30 am
LBJ School of Public Affairs
Bass Lecture Hall
“BLACK FREEDOM AND AMERICAN DEMOCRACY, 1619-2019: A 400 YEAR STRUGGLE”
IS A ONE DAY CONFERENCE THAT BRINGS TOGETHER SOME OF THE NATION’S LEADING
SCHOLARS OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY,
RACE, DEMOCRACY, AND PUBLIC POLICY TO
CRITICALLY RECONSIDER THE FOUR CENTURIES
BETWEEN THE ARRIVAL OF ENSLAVED AFRICANS, STOLEN BY THE PORTUGUESE FROM
ANGOLA AND THEN STOLEN ONCE MORE BY
BRITISH PRIVATEERS, ON THE SHORES OF
JAMESTOWN COLONY IN BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA.
THE CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF RACE AND
DEMOCRACY IS PROUD AND HONORED TO BE
ABLE TO BRING THIS COMMUNITY OF SCHOLARS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN
AND THE LBJ SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS TO
SHARE THEIR RESEARCH, INSIGHT, AND ANALYSIS ON THIS MONUMENTALLY IMPORTANT AND
POLITICALLY RESONANT SUBJECT.
11:30AM KEYNOTE SPEAKER
12:15 – 1:45PM SESSION ONE: ENVISIONING RACIAL JUSTICE, 1619-2019
1:45-2:30PM BREAK
2:30 – 4:00PM SESSION TWO: REIMAGING
AMERICAN DEMOCRACY, 1619-2019
For Details Call 512-471-0289

Nationwide (BlackNews.com) — Created by
rapper Jay-Z and his mother Gloria, the Shawn
Carter Scholarship Fund (SCSF) was founded on the
belief that any motivated individual in need should
have the opportunity to further his or her education. By removing some of the financial burdens
associated with going to, surviving in, and graduating from college, the SCSF plays a vital role in increasing college access and success for many motivated yet underserved youth and young adults.
The SCSF provides individual grants, paid directly to the educational institution, to every student who qualifies and reapplies yearly, from admission to graduation. The grant can be used to
cover tuition expenses and related supplemental
educational expenses such as books, lab fees, travel
and select costs of living.
Eligibility requirements:
* High school seniors, students with GED diplomas, undergraduate (2 year or 4 year) college
students, and students at vocational or trade
schools
* US citizen or Permanent Resident
* 25 years old or younger
* Minimum 2.0 GPA
The deadline for this scholarship is usually in
APRIL, and the award amount is usually up to
$7,500.
For more details and/or to apply, visit:
http://www.jayzscholarship.com
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Sheryl Cole Authors Texas HB 1206
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

(VILLAGER NEWS) Sheryl Cole was recently
elected to the Texas
House of Representative
District 46, which covers
the majority of East Austin. Although Cole is a
freshman she has been
actively taking and shaping legislation. Cole has
authored Texas House
Bill 1206, calling for the
legalization of marijuana. She believes that
numerous Texas House
members will get behind
this bill.
According to Representative Cole, "A vast
majority of Texans agree
that our marijuana laws
are too harsh and believe [marijuana] should

Sheryl Cole addresses audience. Photo by
Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

be legalized. In addition,
she mentioned, "taxpayers' are paying out too
much money on arrests
and prosecution of lowlevel marijuana offenders. We could use those
resources for counseling, drug treatment, or
supporting victims of serious crimes."
Now that the bill has
been authored, it must go
through a lengthy Legislative process. A committee
will receive HB 1206, if it's
voted out, it will go before
the Texas House of Representatives floor vote.
Upon approval, the bill
will return back to the
committee and back to
the House Floor. Then it
goes to the TX Senate
and back to the TX
House.

Using Music To Further Humanitarianism
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

(VILLAGER NEWS) - Six years ago, after
attending a Music Festival in the Capital City,
Roland decided to relocate to Austin, Texas.
While in Austin, he started a band called
Roland & The Roots Riddim, which, can be considered as a dynamic root rock Reggae band.
Moreover, Roland the front-man and
leader of the band was born into a musical family in Liberia. "Music was everywhere around
me while I was growing up," stated Roland.
Therefore, he learned to sing and play various
musical instruments. In addition to singing, he
also gives vocal lessons to future singers. According to Jon, “Roland is a very experience
vocal teacher."
Roland is also an activist, and writer. According to Roland, “I use my music to share a
belief in the power of forgiveness, positive
thinking, and the potential for greatness within
us all." Finally, he is planning to take a humanitarian trip to Liberia, in which, he will seek to
be a part of those who rebuild his nation.

Pictured left to right are: Rob, Roland, and
Lauren. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
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Leah Simmons for
Eanes ISD
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

Candidate Leah Simmons
(VILLAGER NEWS) Leah Simmons has decided to run for Eanes Independent School District, in order, to be a
part of the solution. According to Simmons,
"Eanes ISD will face challenging times in the
coming years, from budget variability to technology implementation to
social-emotional learning. We need leaders
that know how to manage all of the inevitable
complexity and focus on
what’s important."
Furthermore,
Simmons isn't a newcomer to politics. She
has been a Precinct

Hoyer
Says He
Doesn’t
expect to
See a GOP
Health
Care Plan
By JAY CANNON,
Capital News Service
WASHINGTON —
House Majority Leader
Steny Hoyer expressed
his doubts Tuesday that
a new Republican
healthcare bill will come
any time before the
2020 election cycle, despite Trump administration claims that a plan is
coming.
The House is scheduled to vote Wednesday
on a Democratic resolution condemning White
House efforts to repeal
the Affordable Care Act
in full. A repeal would
greatly shake up the
landscape of American
health care, but temporarily leave roughly 20
million citizens without
coverage.
“I hope some Republicans vote with us
on that tomorrow,”
Hoyer, D-Mechanicsville,
said of the resolution.
“The president said in
his tweet yesterday – of
course yesterday his

House Majority Leader Steny Hoyer, D-Md., joined at right by Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, DCalif., speaks at an event to announce legislation to lower health care costs and protect people with preexisting medical conditions, at the Capitol in Washington, Tuesday, March 26, 2019. The Democratic action
comes after the Trump administration told a federal appeals court that the entire Affordable Care Act,
known as “Obamacare,” should be struck down as unconstitutional. (AP Photo/J. Scott Applewhite)

tweet fell on April Fools
Day, just to make that
observation — he said
that he’s going to have a
really good bill…It will
not come.”
Trump’s tweets on
Monday represent a
backtracking on his
administration’s initial
involvement in a Texas
court case last week
seeking to strike down
the Affordable Care Act
in its entirety.
“The Republicans
are developing a really
great HealthCare Plan
with far lower premiums
(cost) & deductibles

than
ObamaCare,”
Trump tweeted. “Vote
will be taken right after
the Election when Republicans hold the Senate & win back the
House. It will be truly
great HealthCare that
will work for America.”
The president’s resurrection of the health
care issue has caused
consternation among
many congressional Republicans, who saw little
political benefit in ending an increasingly popular program, according
to multiple news accounts.

Senate Majority
Leader
Mitch
McConnell, R-Kentucky,
told reporters Tuesday
that he spoke to Trump
on Monday and told him
that Republicans had attempted unsuccessfully
to pass comprehensive
health care reform when
they were in charge of
both houses. Now, with
a Democratic House,
GOP senators were not
going to revisit the matter, McConnell said.
“I made it clear we
were not going to be doing that in the Senate,”
the Kentuckian said.

Indeed, Trump’s
decision to postpone a
formal health care replacement bill until after
the 2020 election is
likely a result of
Obamacare’s increased
popularity
among
Americans in recent
years. According to polls
conducted by the Kaiser
Family Foundation last
month, approximately
50% of Americans have
a favorable view of the
health reform bill, an increase of 12 percentage
points from March 2014.
As a result, making
health care a center-

Chair for the Travis
County Democratic
Party, representing her
Eanes neighborhood on
the county level. In addition, Simmons is a
mom,
community
leader/activists, and entrepreneur.
Finally,
Leah
Simmons is running on
several issues. One concern includes setting a
STEAM ( Science, Tech,
Art, and Engineering)
program. Leah wants to
improve school financial
matter, shepherd and
embrace innovative programs, such as SPED,
SEL, Spanish Immersion,
and many other matters.
piece topic for the 2020
election cycle might not
be in Trump’s best interests.
“ The president’s
view will make the 2020
(election) all about
healthcare as well. I
would suggest that’s
good for us,” Democratic
House leader Hoyer told
reporters at his weekly
press briefing.
On another matter,
Hoyer also expressed his
hope that the Violence
Against Women Reauthorization Act, which
the House is scheduled
to vote on Wednesday,
garners bipartisan support.
If passed, the bill
would keep those convicted of domestic and
sexual assault related
crimes from purchasing
firearms as well as improve services for victims.
“There’s some talk
that the (National Rifle
Association) is uptight
about this, but we made
a provision for domestic
abusers not to be able to
purchase firearms,”
Hoyer said. “I certainly
hope the Republicans
not only will support the
bill, but also will oppose
a (bill) that will negatively affect the women
of our country.”
Other iterations of
the bill cast in 1994,
2000 and 2013 each
passed with bipartisan
support in the House.

www.theaustinvillager.com
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Charter schools get the average school
district funding per student; Hoping to
get more money in any proposal to
increase spending on public education

Sidney Burkins hired as
Vice President – Collections with
Greater Texas Credit Union

(AUSTIN, TX) Sidney Burkins was recently hired as Vice
President – Collections
with Greater Texas
Credit Union.
Sidney comes to
Greater Texas from Resource One Credit Union
in Dallas where he
served as the Member
Solutions Manager. In
this role he managed a
team of around 10
people in the Collections
Department. He also
had responsibility for
regulatory compliance
and business ethics
within the credit union.
Rep. Mary Gonzalez, D- Previous to that, Sidney
Clint, who has filed a bill was the Vice President
that would place a mora- Member Solutions with
torium on new charter Mobility Credit Union for
schools, as well as a bill seven years and prior to
requiring additional no- that he was the AVP of
tification for school dis- Asset Management with
tricts before charters Advancial Federal Credit
open up a school nearby. Union. Overall, he has 18
The House Public Educa- years of experience in
tion Committee will take credit unions having
up her notification bill served in various roles
along with dozens of throughout his career.
other charter-related He brings a wealth of
bills Tuesday morning, experience in process
some of which charter improvement, technolschools oppose.
AUSTIN
COMMUNITY
Gonzalez said she is COLLEGE (ACC) DISTRICT
concerned Texas is build- is requesting sealed proposals
ing two parallel systems from qualified and authorized
electrical equipment and supplies
of public education vendor(s) for the purposes of
“with different amounts selecting a respondent(s) to
of funding and different provide district wide equipment,
parts and supplies, and other
levels of transparency necessities required for the
and different guidelines maintenance, renovations and
around accountability.” construction projects throughout
the ACC college district based on
It’s not clear how ACC’s district regions.
much traction the char- ·Request for Proposal (RFP)
No. 285-19-0109-00-S-CRter regulation bills will
RFP
have this session, how- All sealed proposals must be
ever. Charter advocates submitted to the Procure to Pay
say they’re not too wor- (P2P) Department by no later
than on Wednesday May 1, 2019
ried.
at 2:00 P.M., Central Standard
“Charters are go- Time (CST).
ing to continue to be Solicitation documents are
available on the ACC Purchasing
okay at the Legislature,” website
at
http://
Coleman said. “Gener- www.austincc.edu/offices/
ally speaking, we have a p u r c h a s i n g / a d v e r t i s e d solicitations, or at the ACC P2P
broad enough bipartisan Department with advance notice
coalition in the House at (512) 223-1269 between the
and Senate that largely hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
will prevent anything All responses must be sealed and
existential happening to returned to the ACC P2P
Department ACC Service Center,
charters.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

ditional school districts, and they’re continuing to fight the
growth of charter
schools in every venue
they can.
“Folks who normally align against
vouchers, charters,
other kinds of programs
like that or policies like
that, don’t have anything else to oppose besides charter schools,”
said Starlee Coleman,
CEO of the Texas Charter
School Association.
“There’s nowhere else
that they need to train
their fire.”
Hoping For
More Money
In 2017, charter advocates celebrated a historic win: first-time state
funding to lease and
maintain instructional
buildings.
And this year, they
appear poised for a
windfall. The House has
nearly unanimously
backed a proposal to put
billions of dollars into
public schools, and the
Senate is pushing for
$5,000 raises for the
state’s full-time teachers. Since charter
schools get the average
school district funding
per student, they’re
likely to get more money
in any proposal to increase spending on public education. They also
have more economically
disadvantaged students
than the statewide average and would benefit
from legislative efforts
to direct more money to
predominantly low-income schools.
Texas is one of the
largest charter authorizers in the country, with
171 charter districts currently in operation. This
school year, just under
6% of Texas public school
students are enrolled in
charters. But that percentage creeps higher in
some major cities, which
can be home to dozens
of charter schools.
And while the number of new charter districts created has slowed
to a trickle in the last few
years, existing charter
districts have been rapidly opening new cam-

puses around the state.
But any gains charter schools make are
sure to generate
pushback from superintendents, board members, and teachers
unions at independent
school districts, many of
who see state-spurred
growth of the schools as
an encroachment on
their student enrollment, state funding and
freedom from private
control. Traditional public schools sometimes
lose millions of dollars
due to declining enrollment, as students leave
for nearby charters.
“We have a small
handful of very aggressive chain charters who
are building schools, in
many cases right across
the street from a traditional public school
where there is not the
need for additional capacity,” said Louis
Malfaro, who heads the
Texas chapter of the
American Federation of
Teachers, one of the
most ferocious charter
critics. “They were supposed to be labs of creativity. They’ve become
franchises.”
Parsing the differences between the two
types of public schools
can get tricky. Charter
critics will point out that
charter schools get more
state funding than most
urban school districts
and contribute to the
underfunding of traditional school districts.
But charter advocates
counter that they are
not allowed to levy local
taxes in order to raise
any additional revenue,
and so they need even
more state money to
match traditional school
funding.
A letter signed by
dozens of charter districts last month urged
lawmakers not to take
any money or flexibility
away from their schools
and students and to
“support a level playing
field” for both charters
and traditional public
schools.
Charter critics have
the backing of certain
lawmakers, including

AUSTIN COMMUNITY
COLLEGE (ACC) DISTRICT
is requesting sealed proposals
from interested firms for
selecting a respondent to provide
Electronic Physical Security
Goods and Services.
• Request For Competitive
Sealed Proposal (CSP) No.
936-19-0101-00-S-SM
All sealed proposals must be
submitted to ACC’s Procure to
Pay (P2P) department by no later
than Monday, April 29, 2019 at
2:00 P.M., Central Standard Time
(CST).
Solicitation documents are
available on ACC’s P2P website
at http://www.austincc.edu/
offices/purchasing/advertisedsolicitations, or at ACC’s P2P
department with advance notice
at (512)-223-1269 between the
hours of 9:00 A.M., and 4:00
P.M., CST, Monday through
Friday.
All responses must be sealed and
returned to ACC’s P2P
department, located at the ACC
Service Center, 9101 Tuscany
Way, Austin Texas 78754, by the
date and time indicated above.
Electronically transmitted
responses will NOT be accepted
unless otherwise stated in the
documents.
An optional Pre-Proposal
Conference will be scheduled.
Please see solicitation for
information and details.

9101 Tuscany Way, Austin, Texas
78754, by the date and time
indicated above.
Electronically transmitted
responses will NOT be accepted
unless otherwise stated in the
documents.
Pre-Proposal Conference is
scheduled for Monday, April 22
2019 at 11:00 a.m. at the ACC
Service Center, 9101 Tuscany
Way, Austin, TX, 78754, Room
133.

Sidney Burkins
ogy implementation,
and operational efficiency enhancement.
With all of his years in
credit unions, Sidney
understands the relationship with members
and brings that understanding into the world
of collections with
Greater Texas.
Sidney brings with
him a Master’s of Science in Human Resources Management
from Southern New
Hampshire University,
and a Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences
from the University of

North Texas.
When asked about
joining the Greater Texas
team, Sidney said, “It is
my sincerest pleasure to
be a part of the Greater
Texas Family, an organization committed to
serving the diversity that
is Texas, which for me,
makes Greater Texas
FCU an attractive workplace and community
partner.”
Greater Texas Credit
Union has 19 locations
serving Texans since 1952
and is known as
Aggieland Credit Union in
the Brazos Valley.

Bid Proposal Invitation
COA Austin Community College
(ACC) Highland Chilled Water Plant
BID DATE: April 29, 2019
TIME: 2:00 PM CT
DESCRIPTION: Flintco, LLC is requesting proposals for
the construction of the COA Austin Energy ACC Highland
Chilled Water Plant. This Package 2 work consists of the
finish out of the 4,500 ton chiller plant to serve the ACC
Highland Campus. This includes furnishing and installing
chillers, cooling towers and tower platform, water pumps, air
handlers, electrical distribution equipment, fire protection
equipment, thermal energy tank, controls system, chemical
storage shed, and other ancillary equipment per the design
documents. The scope also includes installing architectural
finishes for the plant, performing startup and commissioning
of the plant, and providing all other requirements.
Proposals will be due on 4/29/2019 at 2:00 PM by email to
AUSBids@flintco.com, via SmartBidNet.com, fax at (512)
822-7500, or hand delivery to the Austin office of Flintco,
LLC located at 317 Grace Ln., Suite 150, Austin, TX 78746.
Please
contact
Shannon
Brunner
(Shannon.brunner@flintco.com) for bid invitations via email
or (512) 822-7468.
Flintco, LLC is an EEO Employer and all HUB, M/WBE,
Minority and Small Local Business Subcontractors are
encouraged to bid.

Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?
New Jobs for the
Week of 04/07/2019
Associate, Food Service –PartTime (75%)
Riverside Campus
Job# 1903032
Coordinator, Small Business
Development
Service Center
Job# 1904003
Technician, Science Lab
Riverside Campus
Job# 1903033
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018

VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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Magic
Johnson
Abruptly
Resigns
as
Lakers’
President
By GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP)Magic Johnson abruptly
quit as the Los Angeles
Lakers’ president of basketball operations Tuesday night, citing his desire to return to the simpler life he enjoyed as a
wealthy businessman
and beloved former
player before taking
charge of this tempestuous franchise just over
two years ago.
Johnson didn’t tell
owner Jeanie Buss or
general manager Rob
Pelinka about his shocking decision before he
announced it in front of
reporters about 90 minutes before the final
game of the Lakers’ sixth
consecutive losing season.
Los Angeles, which
is missing the NBA playoffs yet again despite the
offseason addition of
LeBron James, played
well after Johnson’s announcement, but still

THE DISPATCH
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Johnson’s announcement after the loss to
Portland: “I found out
when you guys did. It
was 80 minutes before
the game … and I haven’t
had any time to really
process it.”
Clearly blindsided
by Johnson’s announcement, the Lakers also issued a team statement
at halftime.
“ There is no
greater Los Angeles
Laker than Earvin
Magic Johnson speaks to reporters prior to an NBA basketball game Johnson,” it said. “We
between the Los Angeles Lakers and the Portland Trail Blazers on are deeply grateful to
Tuesday, April 9, 2019, in Los Angeles. Johnson abruptly quit as the Magic for all that he has
Lakers’ president of basketball operations Tuesday night, citing his done for our franchise as
desire to return to the simpler life he enjoyed as a wealthy a player, an ambassador
businessman and beloved former player before taking charge of the and an executive. … He
will always be not only a
franchise just over two years ago. (AP Photo/Mark J. Terrill)
Lakers icon, but our famJohnson
got
his
job
in
Magic claimed he didn’t ily. As we begin the prolost 104-101 to Portland.
“I want to go back February 2017, and finalize his decision un- cess of moving forward,
to having fun,” Johnson Johnson’s desire not to til Tuesday morning.
we will work in a mea“Somebody is go- sured and methodical
said, fighting off tears. “I cause upheaval between
want to go back to being the owner and her cho- ing to have to tell my fashion to make the right
boss, because I know moves for the future of
who I was before taking sen coach.
“(On Wednesday) I she’s going to be sick,” our organization.”
on this job. We’re halfway there with LeBron would have to affect Johnson said. “But I
Johnson’s desire for
coming (last summer). I somebody’s livelihood knew I couldn’t face her his old life wasn’t the
think this summer, with and their life,” Johnson face-to-face and tell only reason for his dethat other star coming said. “And I thought her.”
parture. He also said he
Buss didn’t attend is tired of being investiin, whoever is going to about it and I said,
bring him in, I think this ‘That’s not fun for me. the Lakers’ season finale, gated or fined by the
Johnson NBA for tampering when
team is really going to be That’s not who I am.’ although
in position to contend And then I don’t want to waited by the executive he comments on basketfor a championship with put her in the middle of parking area at Staples ball on Twitter or even
the growth of the young us, even though she Center in hopes of see- speaks to another
said, ‘Hey, you can do ing her. Buss tweeted organization’s player.
players.”
Johnson didn’t di- what you want to do.’ I her reaction at halftime.
Johnson, a long“Earvin, I loved time broadcaster and
rectly tie his decision to know she has great love
for
him
and
great
love
working side by side respected basketball figthe future of Luke
with you,” Buss wrote. ure before moving into
Walton, but the third- for me.”
Johnson and Buss “You’ve brought us a the front office, has
year coach was widely
expected to be fired by had a three-hour meet- long way. We will con- been investigated four
Johnson. Without using ing Monday about the tinue the journey. We times for tampering afnames, Johnson repeat- direction of the 16-time love you.”
ter everything from a
Walton, who is 98- joking comment about
edly mentioned Buss’ NBA champion Lakers,
affinity for Walton, who who haven’t made the 148 in three seasons, re- Paul George on Jimmy
was in place before postseason since 2013. fused to say much about Kimmel’s talk show to his

response to an email
sent to him by
Philadelphia’s
Ben
Simmons.
“I thought about
Dwyane Wade retiring
(Wednesday), and I can’t
even tweet that out or
be there,” Johnson said.
“Serena Williams called
me a week ago and said,
‘Will you mentor me and
be on my advisory
board?’ And I said,
‘Yeah, I’m going to do
that.’ So when Ben
Simmons called and we
went through the
proper channels and
they made me look like
the bad guy out of that
situation, but I didn’t
do anything wrong … I
was thinking about all
those times, all those
guys who want me to
mentor them or be a
part of their lives, and I
can’t even do that. I had
more fun on the other
side.”
Johnson and Rob
Pelinka, Kobe Bryant’s
former agent, didn’t
know each other before
they were paired by
Buss, but Johnson said
he worked well with
Pelinka. Johnson also
pointedly refused to say
whether Pelinka should
remain as the Lakers’
general manager, saying
the decision rested
solely with Buss, whom
he repeatedly called “my
sister.”
“She doesn’t know
I’m standing here,”
Johnson said. “Because
I knew I would be crying
like a baby in front of
her.”

